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Thursday Noon, Zoom Meeting

OPENING – 12:15 PM
Pledge/4-Way Test:
Prayer/Thought:
Sergeant at Arms:
Musical number:

Alison Trouse
Brandon Briggs
Barry Bank
Craig Kaelin

Fund Raising for
Chili Open 2021
Including Match

As the founder of six national public
health and preventive medicine programs
my work has positively impacted the lives
of millions of people.
I was diagnosed with cancer while in medical school, and designed my own treatJohn Librett, PhD, MPH
ment protocol that became the standardIn 1993 I established my first company;
of-care. This experience motivated me to
Behavioral Science International, Inc (BSI). be a leader in preventive medicine, cliniDuring the months following Soviet Bloc
cal translation, and health policy.
Decentralization, we worked on public
health policy in Prague, Czech Republic in On these issues I have worked with the
collaboration with the U.S. Department of White House, the World Health OrganizaHealth and Human Services, the Czech
tion, the Pan American Health OrganizaMinistry of Health, and Charles University, tion, and the American Medical AssociaPrague. In 1995 I was credited for the pas- tion, to name a few. Working with govsage of the Nation’s first clean indoor air ernments and corporations in Asia, Eastlaw, H.B. 50 which abolished restaurant
ern Europe, Central and South America,
smoking sections, made smoking illegal in and the U.S.. Additionally, I have personall indoor public places, and became the
ally worked with thousands of cancer pamodel for every state in the nation. In
tients and cancer survivors, as well as be2008, I founded the Nation’s first foring a trusted clinical advisor to high-netprofit, social enterprise venture, L3C.
worth families.
I have raised and managed millions of dol- My health policy research has appeared
lars in private and public funding. Reguin leading peer reviewed publications and
larly achieving 30% economic annual
featured on national television, radio, and
growth during both prosperous and difficult national economic circumstances.
I have designed and deployed medical informatics programs with global pioneers
and founders in Bayes artificial intelligence. I am a successful Founder, Chief
Executive Officer, Executive Director, Clinical Director, President, and Board of
Trustees Director for profit and not-for
profit companies.

social media platforms including the
American Journal of Preventive Medicine,
World News Tonight, NPR's Morning Edition, and I-Tunes.
I am a student of both the Rinzai and Soto
Schools. I have been a faculty member at
Brigham Young University, University of
Utah, and University of South Carolina. I
am a global yacht captain, master scuba
diver, big-mountain skier, and personal
and family advisor on matters related to
preventive medicine, medical innovation,
and wellness. I have made millions of dollars, had dinner with Presidents of nations, fallen into a volcano, climbed thousand-foot granite walls, been chased by
ninjas in China, and scuba-dived with
white tip sharks. My life is truly blessed.
However, my most important accomplishment has been to raise two kind, caring,
and successful children.
On on!
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